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Congratulations
We are glad to announce that
BaI Bhawan School has been awarded
'The Leading Happy School Award-2021’
by Edu ExceIIence.
Heartiest Congratulations to the
Management, Staff and students for
this wonderful achievement !!

The month of April 2021 witnessed yet
another day of days when Mrs. Humaira
Arif, Principal, BaI Bhawan School, was
bestowed with the Edu Excellence Award
2021 for Effective Assessment. The
Award facilitates intuitions and their
Leaders with acclaimed goals. The award
is an outcome of immaculate efforts made
by Mrs. Humaira Arif who introduced the
best of Holistic approach for upgrading
Educational standards of the Institution
through b these challenging times.

Laughter is timeless;
Imagination has no age & dreams are forever'..
If you can dream it, you can do it!'
~Walt Disney
The trees are budding, the flowers are blooming and so are our
preschoolers.
The seeds have been planted, their confidence is growing and their little
minds are blossoming with knowledge acquired during the last school
year.
Welcome to the first newsletter of this year, of Westwind Kindergarten .
We hope that you are looking forward to working alongside us in this
enthralling stage of development and discovery for your child.
Our learning through play will continue to progress well throughout our
monthly activities.
This year we aim for optimum child development; physically, cognitively,
socially and spiritually.
Each child develops at a unique pace that we will support accordingly.
Here is a glimpse into the various activities organised during April'21.

April 3, 2021 - April 10, 2021
Welcome Session

The New Academic Session begins with a bang!

The First Virtual Parent- Teacher- Student Meet Was organized on
3rd April 2021 to Welcome our tiny tots and create a strong bond for
the session ahead.

MY HANDS ✋✋ AND I HAD A GOOD FIRST DAY
Here are my hands✋ with ten fingers in all .My first mark in
school to hang on the wall.
As years go by I will remember and say,
*"MY HANDS AND I HAD A GOOD FIRST DAY*"
On the very first day of online classes our Nursery kids
enjoyed their first hand print activity along with their
friends and teachers and this is the best fun way for
preserve precious memories for the growing children.

WORLD HEALTH DAY
It's never too early or too late to work towards being the healthiest you.
LKG of Westwind Kindergarten conducted an interactive session on the
occasion of World Health Day on 7th April 2021, Wednesday. Our theme for
the day was Healthy Me.This session was organised for the students wherein
the teachers addressed the tiny tots and made them aware about healthy
living✋, importance of washing hands, wearing mask, maintaining distance,
brushing teeth twice a day, performing physical exercises and playing sports.

ORIENTATION
A GOOD EDUCATION IS A FOUNDATION FOR A BETTER FUTURE
Westwind Kindergarten organised Virtual Parents Orientation Programme on 10th
April 2021.In this session teachers briefed the parents about teaching-learning
process, curriculum, developmental strategies, teaching methodologies and the norms
of online classes.

April 12, 2021 - April 17, 2021
HEALTH DAY
World Health Day: 13th April 2021
Health is Wealth to make the kids
understand this quote UKG teachers
narrated a Story Pia fell Sick
Through the story kids learnt the
importance of eating healthy food
and following daily healthy routines.

April 19, 2021 - April 24, 2021

STORY

NARRATION

Reading is a pleasure but when it’s a story
it’s fun. The tiny tots enjoy them a lot. So,
to utilize the time in a fruitful way story
narration session was conducted on
17thApril by narrating the story “A Very
Hungry Caterpillar “.

THANK YOU BOX
“The memories we make with our family is everything.”
Grade 1 conducted "Thank you box" activity in the
online evs class. In which children filled their boxes
with gifts and special items given to them by their
family members or extended families.

WORLD CREATIVE DAY
" Creative mind gives birth to extraordinary ideas "
In today's world recycling has a very important place. There are
a lot of things around us that can be reused instead of being
dumped away mindlessly .To Celebrate 21st of April '21 as World
Creativity and Innovation Day , our tiny tots used their
imagination and creativity to create " Best Out of Waste and
made beautiful objects.

WORLD ENGLISH LANGUAGE DAY
When you celebrate a language day in a
school it's a new way you teach the
children that particular language
And as English is considered the most
common language around the world 23rd
April is celebrated as the World English
language Day every year. To give the
children the knowledge and to share some
fun facts about the language, Grade1
celebrated English language day during
their online classes.

PHONIC WORKSHOP
“Phonemic awareness lays the foundation for
learning letters “.
So the teachers of UKG conducted a virtual
phonics workshop on Saturday 24th April 2021
to make the parents understand the
importance of sound & letter relationship. As it
helps the foundation for reading & writing .

VIRTUAL STORYTELLING WORKSHOP
"A GOOD STORY CAN IMBIBE THE RIGHT
VALUES IN THE MOST IMPRESSIONABLE AGE".
The Virtual Storytelling Workshop was organised
on 24th April'2021 for the parents of Nursery and
LKG of Westwind Kindergarten to brighten up
their day by telling stories and its significance
that stories give wings ✋ to a child's imagination
and take him/her to the places beyond the
boundaries.

April 26, 2021 - April 29, 2021
S
READING
SESSION

"Reading is important as it improves your
vocabulary and develops your communication
skills "
It keeps your mind active, relaxes your body
and soul.
On 26th April '21 UKG students had a Reading
Session .The aim was to make children aware of
the importance of reading and to inculcate the
habit of reading.

INTERNATIONAL DANCE DAY
Dance from your heart and let your
passion shine through.
To mark the Special Day,28th April
'21*Westwind Kindergarten School*
organized a special meet on the
occasion of International Dance Day.
All the dance enthusiast participated
in this*VIRTUAL INTERNATIONAL
DANCE DAY CELEBRATION*
Children had an opportunity to show
their talent and perform live in front
of the other dance lovers.

With this thought, Westwind Kindergarten, began the new academic year 2021 of online classes
with a number of activities throughout the month of April along with their online studies.

MUSIC TIME

YOGA TIME

DANCE TIME

EXCERSICE TIME

We offer a strong focus on the creative and imaginative development of
young children by offering a full creative programme which is implemented on
a daily basis.
Different art and craft activities were taken up in this month and World
Arts Day was celebrated too.

April 30, 2021
YELLOW DAY
Colours are the smiles ✋of nature ✋and the
colour yellow stands for hope, cheerful ,
happiness, optimism, sunny , joy and of
course Summers
Yellow day was organised at *Westwind
Kindergarten to celebrate summers and
reinforced the effect of yellow colour as the
children and teachers dressed up in different
shades of shimmery yellow. All the tiny tots
were shinning bright and wore caps and
sunglasses too.
The significance of yellow colour was
reiterated through a series of fun activities.

FAMILY BONDING DAY
Family is a gift that lasts forever and the memories we make with our family are everything.
The little things that parents do with their kids make a big difference. These activities
create bonding and strong, healthy relationships that go a long way.
So to connect and to encourage warm relationship of the students with their family and also
with their school during trying times, Grade1 of Bal Bhawan School celebrated the Family
Bonding Day on Friday, 30th April 2021. The children did various activities within the safety
of their homes, like..... preparing delicious dishes together , ✋ making of sweet coconut laddus,
healthy fruit salads, milk shakes, savoury bhelpuri, wearing colour coded outfits , drawing
family's favourite things together , playing music together, speaking a few sentences
together about their family, enacting out regular scenes of the family , singing songs, and
playing guessing games too.
Through all these activities, it was obvious that the children understood that a family
provides a sense of belonging and unique identity to them. It also created a special emotional
feeling in the students about their family and its members and, with these sweet memories
children bid a hearty good bye for their SUMMER BREAK :)

